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1. Introduction

Bary L.Karger, reviewing the "Third International Symposium on

Column Liquid Chronntography " (held 27 - 30. Sept. 1977, in Salzburg,

Austria), wrote: "Surprisingly, there v'ere no lectures om the separation

of proteins using bonded phases in liquid chromatography .... High

performance separation of proteins cerLainly remains one of the major

challanges " . To-day, in 1981, it is possible to cite examples of

how this challenge htad been answered vithin a few years. The aim of

this article is to review contemporary rapid chromatographic column

methods which reduce the time required for the separation of enzymes

and their mixtures with proteins from a number of hours (and sometimes

several days) to n few tens of minutes ( and sometimes even to a few

minutes). The article seeks not only to comment on the methods

directly available for the food technology, research, manufacture and

application of technieal enzymes. It also seeks to stimulate their

wide use and to perfect the methods developed in other fields of

biochemistry for purposes of food analysis. That is why it tries to

sketch further development rather than review the methods used up to

now in the analysis of ioodstuffs.

high-performance (high-pressure) liquid chromatography (UPLC)

end medium pressure liquid chromatography (IMPLC) were or are beingg
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increasingly accepted into a number of branches of chemical research

and ror analytical control of the mpnufacture, especially where gas

chromatography cannot be used. k'requently they even successfully

compete with the latter. Its fundamental principles have already

been developed satisfactorily and described not only in numerous review

articles, but also in a number of monographs (26), They are also

rapidly introduced into the field of biochemistry (7 - 10 ). The way they

have been used in the field of food-analysis is known not only from

literature data, such as studies (11,12), but also from plenary lecture.,

papers and posters of the 1st European Congress on Food Chemistry (13,1)

It is understandable that there were endeavours to use these rapid

methods, which were found suitable for substances with low and medium

molecular mass, also for the separation of high-molecular biopolymers,

particularly polypeptides and proteins(5-18). However, the rapid

separation of peptides is not the subject of this paper.

2. LC and IIPLC (HP'LC) of biopolymers

Conventional liquid column chromatography (LC) of proteins was

initially considered to be a difficult problem, since there were no

siitable chromatographic packings available. Various inorganic

substances showed strong irreversible sorption and organic ion-exchangers

with an aromatic matrix frequently denatured proteins by a strong

hydrophobic interaction. Only the slightly acid acrylate and metha-

crylate cation exchangers ( of the Amberlite iRC 50-type) could be used

(19)for these tasks . however, these were microporous materials end,

therefore, only groups on the surface of particles were functional.

Only Peterson eand ober ( -22 ), with their ion-exchange derivatives of

(93)cellulose, Porath on, klodin , vith crosslinked polydextran, and

Porath and Lindner with ion-exchange derivatives of polydextran,

preppred Ity~rophilic t'nd, at the same time, macroporous pockings which

are eminently suitable ror the clromatography of all types of biopolymers.
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They were successful used i- tens of thousands of stuelies and the

writer of this article is of the opinion that this methodological

contribution by the above authors for the development of modern bio-

chemistry, molecular biology and fields based on them has not been

appreciated sufficiently. Quite recently, these packings have also

been supplemented by crosslinked avarose and its ion-exchange

derivatives.

Hfowever, all these materials, so important for the conventional

column chromatogrophy of biopolymers, are very soft and do not permit

the use of higher pressures. Therefore, they are not suitable for

purposes of IIPLC and .PLC. A further disadvantage is that their poly-

sacharide matrices are reactive to certain enzymes and can therefore

be liable to attack by microorganisms. Ion-exchange derivatives of

of polydextran also markedly change the volume of the bed as a function

of the ionic strength. Therefore, in line with the development of HPLC,

new materials vere sought vhich would also be Fuitable for the pressure

chromatogrq~hy of biopolymers. They must not only be macroporous and

sufficiently hydrophilic, but also hard ao as to resist to pressures in

the colun. They must be spheres of uniformi size, chemically resistant,

stable in aqueous '-olutions in a wide pH range, must have a constant

volume independent of the ionic strength and resist organic solvents.

They must not be split by enzymes en,' must be resistant to the action

of microorganisms. It is not easy to Cind packings which satisfy all

these reuirements.

3. Packings for tILVC and M1-LC of proteins

Schechter 26) was the pioneer in the lPLC of proteins; in 1973,

he chromatographed the crboxylic acid synthetase and other proteins

on "Porous silica eel 1000" or on " orasil )X". ie had previously

deactivated these packings with Carbowax-120 M so as to suppress an

undesired irreversible sorption. Coupek et al. (27 ) synthesised, in
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1972, the macroreticular hy-'rophilic .lycolmethocrylate 
el, Spheron(2 8 )

the structure o" which is repre ;ented in Fig. 1. This mnterial also

satisfactorily resists or,!nic solvents2 9 . In 1975, .ikes et Pl.

prepared, by the molificntion of its hydroxy groups, ion-exchange
16

derivatives snitable for the TPLC and MPLC of biopolymers ; weakly,

medium and strongly acid an:' also weakly and strongly hasic ion

exchangers were pren:.red and tested [or the rapid chromatography of

Ml-35
proteins3

A very siffnificant contribution for the 11PLC of proteins was the

investigation cerried out in 1975 in the laboratory of itegnier et

al. The rrlass witl, controlled porosity 4 1 - 3 developed by

Unlller and microporous ilica gels, such as those of Zorbax, Porasil,

44Partisil and LiChrospher , show undesired interactions with proteins

(partially irreversible neqorption, cationic sorption and anionic

exclusion of proteins). Threfore, iii the above laboratory, methods for

surface modification were deve.loped, 'y which the outer and extensive

inner surface of inor-anic particles (spheres) vps enveloped by a hydro-

phobic layer, the so-cplled :lycophase. This is essentially alycerol

conveniently bound by n hydroxy nroup through propylsilnne over the

entire surface of the p rticle. The macroporous glass thus modified

(Glycophose-CI'G) or s:ilics gel (e.g. SynChropak GPC) acquire a neutral

hy,1rophilic surface binriing the water and can be used for steric

separation chromptography of proteins and other biopolymers under LfC

4;3 46con itions, see study . The LiChrosorb DIOL packing has a similar

structure and use. .'ngelhnrdt and Hathes 4 7 modified chromatographic

packings with N-acetylaminopropylsilnne for the same purpose.

One of the glycerol hydroxy mroups of the 71ycophase layer can be

ioyen substituted an,1 so rigid microporous ion exchangers can be

Prepered with a hyerop1ilic matrix suitble for ion-excha'ige chromato-

gr aphy of biopolymers by the HPLC methods 3 7 " 0 . In this way were

prepared weakly basic 1)-A,, weakly void CIH, strongly acid S1' and



.tronly basic QAE (d;ycophnses. Ion excbringer derivatives for the

HPLC nf proteins 'ere however also prepnred by enveloping the surface

of microporticulpte spheres with a continuous loyer of polyethylene-

imine which was not covnl,,ntly bound to their surface; in this way

was prepared SymChrom AX which has the properties of a weakly basic

anion exchanger with hifrher nominal cp acity.

An independent chapter in the development of the II1LC of proteins

and peptifles is provided by reversed phase chroriitogrephy, RPC7 , based

on hydrophobic interactions g . Certrin hydropbilic packings show a

certain degree of hy'rophobicity onO' con be used directly for hydrophobic

chromatography of proteins; such is e.g. Spheron5 0 . In other cases, it

was necessary to viake hy-'rophilic macroporous nolysacharide packing.

51,52artificially hy~rrop)obic by the introduction of hydrocarbon chains

For purposes of the ].-IIPYC of peptides and proteins, inor.,tanic packings

were developed: porous silica gels with their whole surface modified

with these hyd!rocnrbon chains: (C2), (C8 ) and (C18 ), i.e. the so-called

"ethyl, octyl, and octadecyl-bonded phases " . The chains are bonded

most easily vie monochlorodimethylalkylsilanes 3. So were modified

e.-. pelliculate Corasil or the entirely porous LiChrosorb. From

aqueous solutions, proteins or peptides become sorbed on to hydrocarbon

chains by hyrophobic interactions and, at higher ionic strength,

become "salted" on to the hydrophobic surface. By the addition of less

polar solvents (e.-. alcohols or acrylonitrile) to the mobile phase,

they are gradually eluted. For the separation of proteins an(' peptides

, 54with hiher Mr value C3 - bonded phase was found suitable with

n-propanol as a re2ulntor ot the polarity of the mobile phase, or

C18-bonded phase5 with isopropnnol or 2-methoxyethanol as a regulator.

These peckings are also suitable for ionic pairing a!!ents. Iecently,

Lewis et al.5 6 developed C8 R]'C packings with sufficiently high porosity

which they prerared from "'., Lichrosphere Si 500 (pores 50 ram) or from

Vydna (pores 33 n); besides packings with bonded octyl groups, packing*



with bonded cyanopropyl or ,liphenyl "roups were also prepared. The

higher porosity of supports improvcs the chromuatography of proteins

by Mr > 50 000

Besides size exclu ion, ion-exchnnge, hyrlrophobic and reverse

phase chromntogr; phy, further rapid chromntoaraphic methods were

developed for the separation of proteins based on principles which are

not identical with the -bove. Tubinstein 5 4 describes the so-called

"normal phase chromtatography ", using a support which has been made

hy,7rophilic, i.e. LiChrosorb DIOL, where he attains separation using a

57,58
decreasing concentration of n-propanol. Hashimoto, Pukano et al.

mention new Japanese packings, the so-called TSK-Gely SW, destined for

the gel IWLC in aqueous media; these are packings based on silica gel

modified by a hitherto undescribed method by orqrnic substances also

non-specified which may obviously affect 1 7 the course of chromatography.

On the other hand, ,;ituzani and Nituzani5 9 showed that anionic silane

groups on the inner surface of non-modified glass with controlled

porosity (CPG) can sorb proteins similarly to cption exchanger and

thus make chromatographic separation possible. Affinitive chromato-

graphy was also developed into the IH'LC form. Ohlson et al. used

as packings adenosine-monophosphnte bonded on silica gel for the rapid

separation of proteins nni immobilised anti-bodies from albumin anti-

serum for the rnpicl separation of serumalbumin from other components
62

of the serum. Turkova et al. used as packing high performance liquid

affinitive chrormato-.rrphy (1IPLAC) Separon-E-f -aiinocyproyl-L-Phe-D-

-I'heO?,et. Essentiplly, Seppron -, is Spheron surface-mo,'ified by the

introduction of enoxide r'roups by the reaction with epichlorohydrin.

Table I lists a survey of various types of commerci.lly available

chromitographic packings for IIPLC which uere used for the rapid

c'ror~ntogrvphy of enzymes an,0 other proteins cn1 their fra-ments. In

study 63 is given a charjcterisation of certain commercial packings for

S,';C (Size exclusion chroratography).
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4. Examples for the cromitographic separation of proteins, their
fra Ment ane enzes

4.1. Uel permeation ano Steric (size) exclusion chromatography

One of the most common nrinciples of the separation of biopolymers

is fractionation d,'pending on the size of.the molecules. On xerogels

(i.e. supports with a crosslinked matrix, the size of macropores of

which mreatly changes v.ith the degree of swellinv, e.g.polydextrans),

this principle is designated as gel-permeation chromatogrpphy (GPC).

For aerogels (i.e. rackings with constant size of macropores even after

fdrying, e.g. in the case of glass with controlled porosity), it is

more appropriate for this principle to use the designation of steric

(size) excluion c'-rori.torzraphy (SEC). However, these differences in

terminology are being consistently ti:pensed with.

Using a relatively rapid method, Ilaller et al. 6 4 chromatographed

immunolobulin concentrate from human serum on non-substituted glass

with controlled porosity (CPG) as for back as 1969, but did not call

their method HILC. 1ltekov et al. 6 , in 1972,similarly investigated

the chroriatoqraphy of proteins on Silichrom C-80 which they modified

with Ir-aminopropyltriethoxysilone. Schechter in a pinoneering

study on the II'LC of proteins, using SIC, separated, on deactivated

"Porous silica gel 1000 ", citalese, thyroglobulin and Blue dextran

in 20 min and, in another experiment on an identical packing, in a

similarly short period, he isolated an active microbial fatty acid

synthetase (1.i - 2.5 - 3 x 10 ) from contaminating proteins. On

deactivated Porasil PX, he also isolated other proteins (e.g.

36-hy'roxy'ecnnoylbioeteehydrese). 'teqnier an, Noel studied

extracts of various p'oteins fiom fflyceropropylsilane-bonded phases

(Glycopbse G/CPU) nnd, besides proteins (e.n.sers), they also

chromctographed nucleic acids an Oextrpns. On non-substituted

Spheron 1000 k a hybrid aerogel/xerogel, see 28), in 1975, Vondrusks et

al6 6 were the first to separate proteins; at that time, the incomplete
fractionation was attributed to GI'C, but leter S trop et a 1.



demonstrated, in more complete separations of proteins, that the main

separatino principle on this non-riodified packing was hyerophobic

interactions. Chang et 1l. separated on .icroparticulate-bonded

hydrophilic phases (Glycophnse G/CPG, Glycophase 4/1AChrospher Si-100

and Uilycophase (,!' artisil PXS ) proteins from natural mixtures (e.g.

from liver homogenates ) are tried to carry out a very rapid S!'C of

albumin and cytochrome c in 2 min. rersiani et al.'', using the GPC

method, chromr.togrsphed, on rlycerol-CG, industrial protein glues

(both pure an(? after infection by bacteriaj and also checked the linear

dependence of log Nr of proteins on the elution volume on GPC for

these moterinls. Fischer et al. 67 separated, using the SIC method,

on "Glycophase G/CPG ",insulin, gluca-on and somastatin, ,iemann et

al. 6 8 a nartivlly purified complement D. 'Ioumeliotis and Ungerb 9

chrometographed, on TiChrosorb )IOL, a number of proteins from

cytochrome c (.r .i 1201: ) to ferritin (1lr = 540000) and found that

70
this pracking is suitable for Mr 10000-100000. Gruber et al. nroved

the possibility of determining the Mr of polypeptides and proteins

with the aid of SEC on SynChropak GmC-100 beginning with vasopressin

and onding with cpttle serumalbumin On(d also separated several extraincts

of biological oriqin. For comments on GPC (SEC) of proteins on

SynChropak tPC and on other packings see 1 7 . Rapid SEC on "single

protein " and "dual protein columns I 125" as an alternative to the

conventional GPC and !el electrophoresis are given by Rittinghaus and

rranzen7 1 ; they separated ferritin (ur m 5400001 , cattle serumalbumin

(:.r = 67000 ), egg albumin (mtr - 45000), myo'lobin (Mr = 17000), ribo-

nticlease A ('!r w 13700) nn' cytochrome c (iir - 12500) during 25 min.

A lprge iroup of stud1ies on GPC and SEC of proteins with the aid

of new Japanese packings of TSh-S" gels has already been published by

Jnpanese 57 '5 8 '7 2 "7 7 and also by other outhors7a In study 5 7 , the PC

of 14 peptides an proteins was tested, b-ginning with human fibrinogen
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kmr - 340000) an. ening with diglycin (Hr - 132). Wehr and Abbot 7 8

give a Table oC du'u suitable for the study of SEC ( review of mr and

of the length of the main gyration axis for selected proteins and

viruses as well as an evaluation of various packings); they separated

5 proteins from cytochrome c to #C-lobulin and also nucleic acids in the

range of ir 13500 -340000 with the aid of TSK-2000 and 3000 SW columns

and MicroPack UAX 500. In study73 were separated plasma proteins,

study74 is devoted to the investigation of the separating range and

separating effectiveness on various TSK-SJ gels and study7 5 describes

the purification of enzymes (9-galaectosidase from bacterial cells

and commercial urease ); a single GPC resulted in a 15-fold purification.

For the purpose of studying how to make the determination of Mr more

accurate, in study ', the chromatography was investigated of proteins

in a range of M r between 50000 and 300000 on various TSK-SW gels in

solutions of sodium dodecylsulphate and in studies 72 ,77 in 6 M

quanidinehydrochloride; Nobuo Ui72 describes a rapid and relatively

accurate determination of Mr of proteins after fission of disulphide

bridges by reduction and substitution of SH groups.

4.2. (Ionex) Ion-egc_'hanger chromatography

Ion-exchange chromiitography is one of the most significant

processes for the separation of proteins. Compared with GPC and SEC,

its advantage is the much higher separation-capacity of ion exchangers

for proteins; compared with the former mentioned principles, it

permits a higher loading of the columns for the some sized bed.

Further, the possibility of using gradients (ionic strength and pH)

provides separation facilities. In our laboratory, as far back as 1975,

we tried to use ion-exchange derivatives of Spheron for the rapid

chrom ".ogrip1-- if biopolymers, includin.g a number of proteins30

we carr .d out comparative chromatography of egg proteins on 04-cellulose

and CM-Spheron, on phospho-Spheron, we carried out fractionation of

human serumalbumin, of %pvinj chymotripsin and chicken lysosyse, of
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A and B chains of insulin and also of human plasma which was also

chroraatogrrphed on DWA,-Spheron. On S-Spheron was carried out the

rapid chromatography of comriercial rlucose-oxidase (on a 0.8 x 25 cm

column, 6 ml fractions at intervals of 90 sec). High-molecular deoxy-

ribonuclic acids from. calf-thymus were also separated, as were oligo-

nucleotides from the pprtial DNA hyrrolysate of Bacillus subtilis.

Study7 9 was devoted to the analysis and to the preparative reversible

sorption of commercial enT"ymes (protease from Aspergillus sojae on CM

and DEAE-Spheron, 7lucose-oxidase and pectolytic enzyme on DrAE-

Spheron); see also Fig. 2. In the framework of studies on D!'AE-Spheron
32

and on CLM-Spheron 3 3 were separated lysozyme, chymotripsin, serumalbumin

ane egg proteins. "esults obtained by the rapid chromatography of

proteins ane of their frPgments (e.g. bromocyanated fragments of serum-

albumin on CM-Spheron) on Spheron ion e xchangers are the subject of a

lbreview report o The detailed chromatographic separation of pectolytic

enzymes Rohament P" and Tetinex Ultra on all available types of Spheron

ion exchangers is described in studyso

A different series of reports on the rapid ion-exchange-chromatography

of proteins was also independently developed in American lnboratories

from 1975 onwards. Ludirka et al.8 1 investigated the separation of

isoenzy.mes of creatinekinase on "Vydac pellicular anion-exchanger".

Chang et al. 3 7 chronntogrephed human serum on a support with bonded

polyethyleneinine phase antd proteolytic enzymes and the homogenate of

rat liver on packing with bonded D-),A-phase (CPG and Porasil C).

Chang et al. 38 describe the separation of human serous proteins, of

various heemoglobins, alkaline phosphatase, isoenzymes of creatino -

phosphokinase and lactotedehydrogenasae (LD) on DFAE-Clycophase/CPG.

Xudirka et al.8 2 niso investigated te chromatography of LMlH-isoenzymes

on DrAI,-Glycophase/CPG. In study3 9 , Chang et al. describe the

chronatography on all types of G(lycophase/CPG ion exchangers of

comercial trypsin-inhibitor from soya beans on C0I, commercial



chyriotrypsinorffen on Sl" in' romi:erci.l trypsin and cre~tinephospho-

kinase isocenzries on I)U7,as well rs a ni':turv of proteins on ()A."

derivatives. Bijssett' ii-ed chroi-mtography to separate a cellulolytic

complex from Triciodernia resei on TWiLX-lycophase,/CPG which he pre-

pared accor- imn to G (oo Ina e'L 1. separated on SvnChiropak AX 300

haemo!globin variant of liuman blood. Alpert an(! ' egnicr'3 developed

porous ricrpriclt ;,inec..ne acking *, particularly SynChropak

AX and1 u~ed thie'i ror th'r apid anion-excha-nge chronatography of human

serurt, !DHT-isoen7N-meS fron rit kidneys in(' Itexol-inase fron rat livers

,as uell vs the chrom torrphy of nucleotides.

4.5. Y-drophobic rever,-ed phase clrortc 'rnpiy

A "puire" hydrophiobi c interaction chro i.togra phy on non-substituted

~SnIteron is described by S trop et "IAt a hi~her ionic s-trenf-tli, a

inmnber of proteins "!)ecomes salted*' On to the Spheron matrix end is

freed at low~er ionic atrvn,7th. Tate elution is ma-de easier by the

adrhitiot of vlcohlols (c.-. tert.-butanol) %'hich reduce the polarity

of the mobile phase. Authors investi'qated these processes for the

se'naration of human -erurlhun.in, chyrmotrypsinogen anO lysozyne, humian

serous proteins, rawi pi! 7ancreatic d -anyl'se ancl Tor peptides from

a t,,vptic hy,'rolysote of lysPozvnre. "2ubsefluently, Strop in' Cechova8

uqed these methods for the separation of difficultly separable a,4

antd XP -trynsins. The liy 'rophobic interaction property of Spheron
32 87

i- nrently supuressed by innogenic substitiition 011,ir and Nice

using hy:'rophobjic iyiternction methods in a IIPLC arrangrement, separeted

a ninrtber of pvsiolo'-ically active peptides ar Plso certa-in proteins

(i-lin, evtoch-oime e, lyrozyme, riyo'-lobin) on silica gel v'ith alkyl-

silnne-bonded phaises (. vpcril ODS, Tortisil 0O)S, Spherisorb ODS,

.Ucleosil 5-in T.jC"rosorb TtP-18 (Pnti Ul-8), 7Zor1box-C 8). By sigiilar

methods, Aice et i. isolated proteins from endocrinic ane, pare-

endocrinic tissues anO cells.

* )'-ine- vditina , w.e received a reprint of ia stuidy by Vaneck and
U! enier (113) dealing -ith a similar subject
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IUIJC on reverse phase packings is often us-ed for the rapid

separation of proptides ant' it is only now being introduced for the

separation of proteins. vie problems fire associated ivith the fact

thet or' .'nic solvents used ror it tendl to denpture the proteins

(enzymes). The desi!'rnation "reversed phase chrom,-tography"l (!tl'C)

is essentinlly the result of the origrinal idea from the early years

of the development of separation chromatography, when the polar

aqueous nhpse was corw'only considered to be fixed and the non-polar

organic phase to be mobile. Now, on hydrophilic nacroporous supports

(mostly porous silica gel), hy~rocnrhon chains are covalently-bonded.

From polar aqueous solutions, by hydrophobic interactions, molccules

of biopolymers are bonded reversibly by their hydrophobic portions on

to these. Bly the ;oddition of orernic non-polar solvents (e.g.acetonitrile),

they Pre gradvally liber; ted into the mobile phase. Research aims

primarily at fiyiding an effective rornp'sition of the mobile phases

for a selective desorption whic', uould, at the snme~time, prevent

denpturation of biopolymers. Thus 1lonch ant; Dehnen 55investigated the

chromatography of 8 proteins (from insulin to ferritin) on Nucleosil

10 C-18 in an acid phosphrte buffer, using a mixture of isopropanol

and 2-methoxyetbinol as a regulator of polarity; they found that, up

to high M1r of 450000, the UIC is effective and higphly reproducible.

Cong!ote et al. 89separated by rapid flPC human qlobule chains on fondapak

C18 , ith the use of aectonitrile andl trifluoroacetic acid. D~inner and

Lorenz 90 separated various insulins on 1LiChrosorb 10P-8 by isocratic

elution (neetonitrile-0.0 M ammonium sulphate). Petrides et al. 9 1

separated mutation variants of linemoglobin chains on octadecasilyl

stoble phrses, with the use of propanol and pyrif'ine formate, Levis

et al 5, 'uring the development of new supports for RPC (see Chapter

3), separated by chromatography tyrosinase (fir - 128000), n4 mch--il15

of collagen (Mr M 95000) nn also other subutnits of collagen, bovine

serumalbumin (Nr-i 60000) and cYtoclirome c (!hr -12500)



one of the now-developing branches of IUC is ion-pair reversed

phase IPLC. In fact, the elution of hy,'rophobic l'issolved substances

from the bed of the reversed phise depends not only on the reduction

of the polarity of the mobile phase, which is the usual working method

for TUC; it cnn also be attained by increasing the polarity of the

dissolved sultance which is hydirophobically-bonded on the support.

This can be achieved by ion-pairing, with the use of a counter-ion or

haseteron in the mobile phase. 'or inst.;nce, the dissolved substance

forms an ion complex with the haeteron which is easily soluble in water.

During chromntography, this complex behaves as a single substance :

the haeteron "entrains" the dissolved substance with it into the mobile

phase. Conversely, with hydrophobic ion-pairing P.ents, the dissolved

substance can be more stronrly hound to the bed. By a suitable choice

of such complexes an,' by using various haeterons according to the nature

of the dissolved substance, their retention or elution can be largely

influenced. 'or thtat nurpose, one can use a number of complex-forming

substances an(' wettinr a7ents including inorc!i'nic ions. These methods

are developed for the contemporary rrpid chrolrtography of peptides

and are now also being investigated for the separation of proteins. A

group of New Zealand re: earchers has been largely responsible for their

successful development, see review by Hfearn and itancock1 5'9 2 .

oesides a number of peptides, various insulins and their chains, proinsulin,

bromocyanated franments of haemoglobins and en7ymatic hydrolysates of

proteins were sepernted. P'aclinqs knoi.m from it: C were found suitable,

93sulch as ;:ondapack CIS or C1 8-::ep-POak. :.,ivier showed that triethyl-

e'nnonium phosphate is a very suitrble agent for the elution of peptides

and lower protc'ins (inpulin, cytoehrome c) by ion-pairs.

5. !nstrumentotion for the IrLC (.,JLC) of proteins and post-colunn
enMe detection

Although exnerience is available for the technical retlisotion

for the I11' of lo:er molecular substances an(' even though there are
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on the market the first e'fective commercial analysers of proteins

(e.g. '(aters I'rotin e"nrvtion System "SS) 7 1 , an entirely stisfactory

universal instruent-ition 'ri the LUC of proteins is still outstanding.

'fable IIwhich does not claim to he complcte), arranged in the order of

references, informs the reader of the comnmercial devices used in the

s tudies quoted. In a number of cases, the authors themselves assembled

or modified the clbrom'tographic device from accessible components. As

long as the researcher is satisfied with medium-pressure chromatography

( IPLC), components 'or this crii be used from the analyser of amino acids
33, 50, 86

or rugnrs ant' through-flow recor'ing spectrophotometers, e.g.

The instrumentation of the hydrophobic reverse phase chromatography of

proteins does not present rundaamentil problems since, in most cases ,

non-corrosive liquids ;-re used. Problems arise when full automation

of ion-exchange chrom.!tography is attempted: incluting regeneration,

cycling an,! the equilibr,:tion of ion exch'.ngers in the column. For

instance, Spheron ion exchnngers are very stable anO permit cycling on

16 3321M NaOII and 2m IIC frits . The non-rusting pumps used , and also

the columns for IHPYC in orrrenic solvents, regretfully liberated traces

of ions of heavy metals even into a O).IM ammonium formate buffer of

p11 3.5 . This is a drawback during the chromatogrophing of certain

enzymes. The need to remove, at least occasionally, the packing from

the column for extended cycling an, equilibration on the frit, reduces

the rin from the significant reduction in time for the chromatokraphy

it-elf, made possible by the development of the new ion exchrngers.

Therefore, a universally usable protein-analyser is still waiting for

its development.

A sigrnificant problem focing food analysis is the specific detection

of enzymes after 113I C of analyred snecimens. It can be solved by the

routine analysis of removed fri;ctions (e°o° 7 9 - 8 2). or possibly by using

97 98the Technicon-Autorntnlyser or some other suitable art-an.ement . A

si.nificvnt chapter in this conplex of problems i"ias opened up by Ching
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et al.38 by their post-column enzyme detector. This makes possible

the through-Clow specific detection of a single type of enzyme in which

the eifluent from the fractionation column is mixed with a suitable

substrate, the mixture is passed through a heat-treated reaction

column (pecked with non-norous microspheres) and the product is detected

by UV-detection at ) wavelength at which the absorption by proteins is

not observed (an example is given in Fi .. 3), or a fluorescence-detection

is carried out. ,'rom that time, post-column enzyme detectors underwent

intensive developmn.nt and found use especially in clinical diagnostics

for the specific detection of isoenzymes 9 9 ' 10 1 ' 107. The system with the

reactive packed column -58 was further developed in the studies of Schlabach
e l99,101,10 100 104

et al.''1011", vnilst Schroeder et al. , ilton et al. and

habach et al. 105developed the principle of the through-flow of

effluent with the substrate throunh a heat-treated reaction capillary.

The effect oi' the back-round was solved by deducting the absorbency of

the non-re.cted nixture from the rencted1 0 3',1 0 4. For the realisation

of certain detection reactions, it i.- necessary to pump-in certain

!'urther (frequently expensive ) enzymes, together with the substrate,

especially in the ciise of nulti-stige reactions (see biochemical

principles in Table III). This is a disafdvantage. Therefore, detectors

were developed with immobilined auxiliary enzymes 0 1 . The s.ecific

ton-line" enzyme detection primarily developed for clinical diagnostics

1 06,107
has ' however a vory promi!,ing future for the further development

of food chemistry.

6. Possibility of apnlying the II'LC (.,iI!C) of enzymes and other proteins
in food cliemi: try an, - ::wnufacture_

Post-column enzyme detectors are nble "to see" in complex mixtures

of nroteins (e.n!. serum) only the desired type of enzyme. This is very

iriport-int ,h'rin' the anelysis of isoenT-ymes for medicel ,iagnostic 06 ,I 0 7

since changes in mutual proportions of isoenzynes (which can be rapidly

separated Cron eacad other by the W1hLC irresective of the presence of
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other proteins) in'icvte a ,-iseased stnte. A relntively perfect and

rapi,! separation of iivoenzymes was developed for lactntedchydromenase

36,9,100-102,104,101i. cretinepho.ph o-inse 3 8 '9 9 '10 1' 1 0 2 alkaline

heoins 101  106
phosphatase and hexokinase a nd arylsulphatose . Other isoenzymes,

e.g. humon amylases, were separated as i."ell as by electrophoretic methods,

108
hy affinative cliro-tography also . 1[owever, principles were proposed

for "on-line" detection for i[PLC an,! other important enzymes, e.g.

99certain protesses cnd nlso proteins containing SIT groups . All these

findings developed ror nurnoses of clinical iochemistry are valuable

for foo 1 rhemi.4try, since not only isoenzymes, but various multiple

forms of enzymes of other types Pre encountered in food products and

com,:ercir.l en7ymes. For iristaince Aoshima109 demonstrated by the IIPLC

method the multiple l'orms of li'poxyenase-1 of soya beans and, in our

laboratories, O'rrin- the stu'y of conmercial preparations, tie found
30 110

multiple forms of crtain pectolytic and cellulolytic enzymes

(figs. 4 t'.nO! 5 ) .

The possibility of the rapid specific detection of multiple forms

of enzymes is of gret importance for the control of the quality of

r-nufocturing processes an," for storngeo It is well-known thet, on

the initial limited nroteolysis, many enzymes do not lose their activity

but change their electrophoretic or chromatographic mobility. And so

a careful control of the products with respect to the mutual relation

of multiple forms of enzymes opens the way to the "biochemicltl diagnostics"

of laote areas of food technology. It makes it possible to observe

rapidly, specificplly and sensitively mutual transitions between various

forms of enzymes as v, function of the method of processing and storage

and thus to indicate eventually certain undesired processes, as happens

in clinicrl (1iarnopties (pathologiel changes). Similarly, differences

in quality uring fermentation in the nanufacture of commerciel enzyme*,

they can be very rapidly noticed by An "on-line" detector.
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how-ever, the 1I1'C or proteins on its own, ,,ithout the post-column

enzyme d tection, Itiws great signific.-nce for foot' control and manufacture.

First of all, it permits the ropid analytical ,ifferentiation of the

quality of various proteins. Just as the chromatographic profiles

for serous proLins cat differ in patients with various illnesses, so

conclu.'ions can be Ornwn 'or vrrious foo,! products and processes

involving proteins. It becomes possible e.". to differentiate between

raw m;,terials, intermeidiate products and products accor ing to origin,

to estimate their at.e ant' to detect various contaminations, etc. The

great advantage is the speed of all these analyses which is one to two

orders hiaher thati the conventional LC which takes several hours and

even days. This speed permits the continuois observation of the most

varied fermentation processes rluring the manufacture of foodstuffs and

their immediate re!ulation on the basis of rapidly obtained data.

This was not possible before, since only finished products were analysed.

An example of the rapif! observation of the kinetics of laboratory

fermentation of deoxyribonucleic acid by deoxyribonuclease is given

in study38. Similarly, the manufacture of commercial enzymes and other

bioproducts ,luring the cultivation of microbes in large fermentors can

now be controlled with the aid of IPTPC when, "once and for all", they

are identified in advrnce and individual peaks are calibrated.

111
The application of IIPLC is also tested on a preparative scale

In certain cases, it ir alrendy in technical use durinq the mnufacture

of polypeptide an, protein prep.,rntions ror medical purposes. The

future application of !IPLC of biopolymers in the biochemical and

fermentation intu. tries was Oiscussed at the Conference in Bratislava1 1 2.

The aim of thim article is to draw the attention of readers to

these rapi ly dlevelopin" ,!isciplines and to offer an introductory

essential brse for further study end elso for indept-ndent investigations.

Institute of (rtenic Chemistry end Biochemistry of the Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences

".eccived ror publication: 15..1981
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proteins (cnn be used as such or after modification)
fleadings: Designa~tion; Manufacturer (Supplier); References
-'ntries: a) Spleren, ioni exchr'ngers .... Czechoslovakia

b (Deactivated with Carbowax-20 14)

ci (NoifieJ
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%yoc dd~tl Rerafnca

tsr -chals sosbro4vpdl: 14 005. Cta'kO~tovvn~ka
0.ss 4 :1 'sss a .ondi

anaiins.r t onenocho systilim dO0.
prtasssc V-sanlyziltord (A,,,,

A,. I ., pnisae frakc spojcntbo se
dvin, lIoearnimi zapisovato
Liquid Chss,sato.i.ph LC 2200 Chrmatec, Inc. 26
Gfadaanl niarkar dc cc (,nodifikovanly i.lsgomagec lea. 26
Precicas Sanmpling Model 420 inlet Precision Samplinji. Baton Rouse. La.. 37

USA
Iwoa Modal 304 Pumping system Instrunt specialiies, Lincoln, Neb., 37.,38

USA
Micromariics Modal 7000 Liquid Microntaoitics, Norcross, Ga . USA 36, 03
cbroaogr.ph; 254-net detector;
Mosdel 705 column packer
Parkin-Elosr LC-55 detector. n.60 Prkin-lEIltsr. Norwalk. Co.... USA 30. 39
Modal NFC 254 UV detector
Disc. modal sanpla aJection valve Disc. Instrument Inc.. Costa Mesa. 39

Calif.. USA

Waters Associates Modal 202 Liquid Waters Asociatas. Milford. Mass., USA 45
Churomttograps
Constametric; I al It Q Y51lem Laboratory Data Control., 48

Riviera Beomh, Fla.. USA
Risydona 7120 sample tnjecotr Anspec Co. Ann-Arbor. Mich., USA 48
Perkin-E~lmer LC-5S varialasa-avv Perkin-Elmar. Norwalk. Conn.. USA 40
langth detector
Amnco Fluoro-Monitor Aneican Instrument Co. Silver. Md.. 40

USA
Micromariics Column Pakar. Micrsrneritics. Norcross. Ga., USA 40
Moldal 705
Kn~auer 2050 RI datectcor Knauer, GFR so

1Spatrilni UV sanalyzdtor V~lmicos4 dilny CSAV 50. 06
Ityp UVM-4); proporciooiol
osir-e~rpadlo-66110 5; prOtakovil
fol-rla (ty'S DUV. 254 om)
Waters Associatas liquid Watars A.cocialas, Milford. Mios- USA 55.,68
chroosatollraph; M 6000 solvant octsi
dalsacty 5ystam; Mcodcel 66,0 solvent Kiirtein. GFR
pr'grimar

136K S ocssstc ocversak isonts Watavn Mh ciaiers. %iload. Mass.. USA 55. 60. 01

Rheadvoa injector Rhaodsio. Bearkeley. Calif-. USA 56
USO 10.4fiSOpil pressure gpasa Naviar lvdavtries. Hickswille. N. Y.. 56

USA
Chronlrol woit Lindtusrg Enteryaset. San Dhago. Calit. 56

USA
Nfilso Roy Simplex 1Milusoa Laboratory Data Control. 56 70

Riviera Beach. Msl.. USA
Liquid chromutograph IILC.802 UR ToYo Soda Manaract. Co.. Lid.. Twids. 57. 58
acbo Modal H4LC-803 Shinnanya, City. Yamaguchsi Prefect.. 73-79

Japan
Model UA.5 Ablorbanca monitor Isco. Lincoln. Nob.. USA 67
Modal 6000A pumps. Modal 640 Waiwi Associates. Milford, Mass., USA 67.9N
solvent prolipaaner. U6K injector
Clsronsulogr.iph Do Pont Modal 050 Dlu Pont do Nemstart. Bad Nohls, 6. 87. SO
instruent GFR
7000t1psd Injector Volvoe Velvco Instrumsent Co.. Houston. Texas. 70

USA
Protein Separation System (M)5 Waters Associates. Milford, Monoii.. USA 7t
Waters Modal 204 Waters Ascilates. Milford. Mono.. USA 71
Liquid Chronsattogap
Htitachi 635 high-pressuea liquid Hitachi Pierkln-Elmer, Hitachi Ltd.. 72
chromatograph. Hditachi 034 doable Tokyo. Jopaus
beain affluent monitor (prhlokos'i
kyveta a I cm irviltabnna stopos.)
Varian Modal 5020 gradient HPLC Vailan, Palo Alto, Calif.. USA 78.9N
systam s Vaeiacbrom variable
wsveliarsl absorboinee detector
Model 02f0 liquid chromastograph Do Pont de Nesnours on Co.. oLee. 61.82

lestesmet Produet Division.
Wilmintgton, Dil. 19 IN. USA

16-Port valve (No ASCN.14.HP-C20) Volvco Instrumtent Co.. Houston. Tax. 62
77 024, USA

Rociprocing piston puntp. Model Laboratory Data Coantrol. Disioon of 82
No 721.33 Solvent Delivery System, Milton Roy Co.. Riviera beo.6. P11e.
16-S320ml 3354034 USA
Model 204 5SN lo-poS smpletlocp Do Pont do Nes0oon as Co.. Wnc. 62
valve anetauoment ProA c Divison,

Wilmington. Del. 19 11" USA
Autcevalvear 11 single channel Technicon Instruments Corp.. 83
calorimeter Tarrytown, N.YV. 10 591. USA
Viriast Voriocan. Model 615. UV-VIS Var-ion. Palo Alto. Calif. USA Is
.pettrophtaoeiter
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%4,,1 ' - t.I , kelreo h D. PMa. Nnehln. GI olsrean I l

83, P-91ra-ate G-d-I dlend c Sps-sra Ph, %;- Soe. Clan.a. Ad- LSA At

a Mc '_oPrcs'i t'onroled S pwr.
Phie SP 800
RhIne An iong, valve Kiesdne. Ierkeley, (aif.. USA SO

Md I 110 A pMinps a M..eoprenesor AlIh. lkrLele. Calif.. USA 41

tradcnt Control u1nit

II. Instrumentation for the IHPIC (I:I'LC) of proteins

Ile:dines : Identical with those in Table I

Entries : a) Chromatograph for medium pressures, assembled from
proportional profraruned micropump 68 005,
column (0.8 x 25 cm ) End spare components for the
aminoacid annlyser, tandem system of two through-
flow analysers (A2 8 5 , A254) and fraction collector

coupled with two linear recorders

b) modifikov'.ny = modified

c) nebo - or

0) Spectral UV analyser ktype UNT,-4); proportional
micropump b8 005; through-flow photocell
ktype DUV, 254 nm)

e) Throu!h-rlov cell with 1 cm lirdht track

f) and
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.41KAI It KA M-SFAT'ASA

H,fl 0.N .(-H, OpF N,., Nf 140F, .F 1,N N,

PROTF ASA FIRYPSINii

klN I'..H IN %f H(

HN -CH, -HN - C6l44

0F C61,1 -NO: II
HO)(H NO.
(A
4

.o
1

LAKTAT - LIEHYL)Ro(,E NASA

(7CH1HFOHKOOH ,NAO' fi *. C J..COOH4 NADH 4

Transferasy
HEXOKINASA

4ATP -1 .GFukou.64t - ADP

GI1fa6fft+ NAD*- Gkuko'..,g-r,,fm - NADH + H*

KREATIN I'OSFOKINASA

Kmf-f. ACIP - - Km", ATP

ATP -Gi.Cisk-'F -- 'iK ADP Glu.LA-b-fmA't

flnku1,t~fi -- NAD' F4.FPot' GF~k,,nlakwonF-fo,(AF

-. o NAI)FP)*

NADH fIf*

-. ~ NAtFP)IH

II iochemical principles of post-colwmn enzyme detectors9 9'1 0 1

In spite of tifferent spelling, entries appear
to be easily understood, except for the following:

alkelicka m alkaline

L irobilisovana -immobilised

nebo -or
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-- C z-C': {O CMH (H CM. t~):O(H, C CO (( H. H 0 1(3w ('11,

-. 0 CH -(. 0 Co C .HC H, C CO 0 -C ).OH

CH. ( lh

CH, C (o O- (C11 O(.H CH3 C CO o ((H,). OH

C", CII,

C'H, C CO -- H,-CH, t. 03 CO (c CH,

ct..II

CH,- C-CO 0 (C'H., OH kM, C CO- 0 'CH",I OH

(H, C--CO-O (CM,, OH t3 " CL O t 0 (H ,- OH

CI "C",

CH, C CO 0 (CH21 2- OH (H, C cO 0 iCHI)- OH
C M , C M ,I b .

CM, C CC) (3 ( H.. ((H O (H, '- CO 0- tCHt,- OH

CH, CH-CO-O -C -CH , CH 0 ( C CH, or

4 H: CH2

(w CH, CH, ol- c7O C C+, (H, C (o 0 (Ml Oil

1. microstructure an," iwcrostructure of Spheron spheres
30'31

") Glycolmethncrylate maeroreticular very densely crosslinked
(and therefore mechnic ielly strong) gel is separated using
a special suspension by copolymerisation initially in the
form of submicroscopic drops, so-called microspheres. These
a.alomernte already during the polymerisation into larger
spheres (rncrospheres) of about 10 - 100 micron dia. The
developed macropores kthe most frequent dia is 250 or 370 A)
form an extensive inner surface kabout 100 m2/.) with
numerous hydroxy qroups suitoble for ionogenic substitution
or affinant bonding. The extremely chemically-stable repeating
structural unit reminiscent of esters of pivalic acid,
MCI[,) 3 C.CO0.UEt, ensures the chemical resistance of the matrix

a) Iacrosphere; b) ,acropore; c) ,licropore; d) iicrosphere

B) On the electronic microphotogreph of the section through a
Spheron sphere, agglomerrtes of microspheres and the cavities
between thesewhich form the macropores, are observable

.a
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2. ulirnmato~araphy of an olrl partly-deactivated coninercial preparotion

of a microbial *4'-ariyl,-se ke.rv. sultilis, on a Phospho-bpheron
300 column, uf-; Pig w) aoueous-alcoholic solution for the clution of
hyr -zophobi cclly-bonded cosit.,iin;-!nt w~ith strong a bsorbency.
ilffluents: A - 0.0514 NTV4OI + HICOOI[, pui 4.0;

13 - ().25:1 T-Mij~0 + C11 3q00iT, pl 6.0;
C -0.5*i r4,10)" -" C'[3 ("(011, P"i~.C
D -C + t-iuOi , 1:] (v,/v,; E - U2 6+t-BuOll, 1:1 kv/vj;

-L 112() ; G - f'.14 .aCl
A~e peak Vo- the re.-Hue of the orirrinal active enzyme

i s n- ri(( d by a lornten line
iAll r;;Idients are linear; I)) Detector record;

3. :irjitrl lniiorvtory thermometer

e) Inputt; b'I (utput
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3. I'nstroIin en--.y-i . detection. Accor,'ixii io :2~get al.3

A) vxmple of the IIPLC of a con-turcial crif intestinel phosphatase
on a 50) x 0. , cm column from YLM'2-lyconhnse/CH in Trio-
huffer, Till 8 with sr:-rdient of NaPC i ith the usutil LV detection
at 280 nm

B) Analo~ous C-onntocrraphy with szppcific post-column enzyme
rOt~ction of alk~Iine phospl.ats;se vith puiripincg-in a substrate
of p-nitrop.i inIlt'osphate t~o the effluent an(' tV dletection
at 410 !ni~>e pissinr. throileh the rerction column; there
was no obf-ervrble widening wbf the pak. p-:dtrophetnol formed
is detected
a; A4 ection r-corder; hi of solvent; c) Time

-0

303
I IW

Q, 02540

20 30 C0 V52

4. Exampl1es of the separo'tion of comwercial Iktechnical) pectolytic
enzyrtes on 20 x 0.8 cm Splieron ion exchviager columns, ith
the use of 7rrrdients of ionic strength. Accor-ling to"0

A) Pectinex ultra oni Srheron X"MA'-l00O in Tris-I[Cl buffer
of pit 7. 1. nectinlyase, !) endo-D-7nlecturonanase,
S pectintosterase

11) .,ohient I' on Sphicron-l000) in so~'ium floriunte of pli 3.3
a) Ilinenr trrudimnt; b) No. of fraction;
c) iDetvctor records
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5. uhroriatography or a connrerciol cvllulolytic enzyini system
(after tie cultiv; tion of Triclio~errn viride ) on a 20 x 0.8 cm
columin from DjA :-:;piieron 0, 20 - 4Ciun. Accor ingr to 1

Citrpte buffer of' p!J 5, -rr;:Oi'nts of ionic strengrth. 2 rnctions
of 2.4i ml taken ;t irxtorvils of 6i2 sec. The so-cplled ".'ilter-
paper " ;activity i.,; 7-'-rlied by bwohvii lines

a) Detector record; 1L) (Con'vetivity; C) Activity; d) i-'raction
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